
Bridal Fashion Week
We sat front row at Ines Di Santo
in Barcelona and Berta's runway

show in NYC. Take a peek.

Alterations Magic
For more than fifty years we've

offered the highest quality 
in-house alterations.

dreamy minis
The bridal mini is having a
moment. And we know just 
where you can find yours...

#realchicbride 
When Kendall, our Assistant

Buyer and Bridal stylist ties the
knot - it's going to have looks. 

@chicparisien www.cpbride.com
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she said yes

Introducing 
Mrs. Kendall Gray 
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If there's ever been someone who lives
and breathes wedding dresses - it's
Kendall. She's a lover of all things
bridal fashion: lace, tulle, sparkle,
ballgowns, and a long train - all the
drama! 

She'd said "yes" to the first big
question, but another loomed: What
would she wear? Her answer? Multiple
dresses! Naturally.

For her welcome party she donned a
Monique Lhuillier mini with a bubble
hem and full sleeves in a light floral
print. It was Monique's Bon Bon mini
dress custom made with her iconic
Bloom print.

Chic Parisien's Assistant Buyer & Bridal

Stylist Kendall's wedding was more than a

chic event. It was  a bridal fashion moment. 

Then came the big day. 

A morning rainstorm cleared up to
reveal the most glorious of Miami days
for the beautiful couple and their
family and friends from near and far. 

First, Kendall walked down the aisle at
Vizcaya Museum and Gardens in a
custom Monique Lhuillier ballgown -
The volume! The drama! The tulle
halter that tied into a bow and had
tails extended to veil length! It was
everything. But it was also just the
start. 

Next, came an Ines Di Santo gown that
Kendall designed in collaboration with
their team. 
 

It was time for some feathers! And
something a little more body-conscious.
The gorgeous fitted silhouette was
accompanied by her new husband,
Austen, and a flute of champagne on
the dance floor. The best part? The
dress was included in Ines' new
collection and is available now to order.

Cheers to the beautiful, chic couple! 

But the night wasn't over yet. No
wedding is complete without a mini
statement dress, right? Right.
YolanCris designed Kendall this tres
chic little dress to close out a night of
looks.

FOLLOW KENDALL AT 
@KENDALLGRAY____



"When you realize you

want to spend the

rest of your life with

somebody, you want

the rest of your life to

start as soon as

possible." 
When Harry Met Sally



the magic of alterations 

A peek at the handcrafted process.

VOILA!



BRIDAL
FASHION
WEEK FRONT
ROW 

COVER: Catherine Fox Milian, Chic Parisien's owner and buyer, traveled to
Barcelona Bridal Market to see the latest collections from a selection of our
chic designers. This season Ines Di Santo was celebrated with a presentation at
an icon of Spanish architecture, the Mies van der Rohe Pavilion.

ABOVE: Berta brought back the fashion show for this season at New York
Bridal Market. Chic Parisien's team sat front row to see this collection of gowns
from: Berta, Muse by Berta, and Berta Privée. All available at Chic Parisien. 

BRIDAL

SHOPPING

TIMELINE

AFTER THE ENGAGEMENT
Celebrate! Start talking about when
and where you want your wedding.
And start gathering style inspo. 

BEFORE YOUR FIRST
APPOINTMENT 
Have your venue or location
decided (it can make a big
difference in the style of your dress).
Start online browsing and making a
Pinterest board. Save Instagram
pics of dresses that are your style.

WHEN YOU SAY "YES"  
Be ready to "say yes" once you find
a dress you love! You've done the
research, you're with the people you
trust, but ultimately our best advice
is to trust your gut.

WHILE YOU WAIT
Find your wedding shoes! Think
about details like how your hair will
be styled. Having an idea of your full
look will help us find the perfect
headpiece and jewelry to go with
your dress.

FIRST ALTERATIONS 
You must have your wedding shoes
with you at this time. You should
also bring with you any
undergarments that would affect
the fit of your dress, such as a
corset or a petticoat (which are
optional, if you have questions just
reach out and ask your stylist).

ACCESSORY TIME 
Veils and headpieces take a few
months to arrive, so be sure you
keep your timeline in mind when
ordering. Our Maria Elena trunk
shows are a good time to come in!
You can always shop for
accessories during your first
fittings, so that by the last, you can
see your whole wedding day style
come together!

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT  
And if you want to bring some loved
ones with you, invite them to join
you.



KATHERINE TASH Lilou
Love at first sight. Lilou
comes with and without the
floral appliqués.

INES DI SANTO Lapis
A sweetheart strapless mini
with a flattering corset top
and a tiered ruffle skirt.

MONIQUE LHUILLIER Sicily
A memorable embroidered
floral mini. If you're an al
fresco bride, she might be
the one. 

MONIQUE LHUILLIER
Marisa 

THESE MINI

MOMENTS

YOLAN CRIS 23-15
No one does it quite like
YolanCris. A chic Spanish
brand by a duo of sisters.

TOP ROW (from left)

BOTTOM ROW (from left)

She's modern. She's classic.
She's got an amazing corset
that you have to feel for
yourself - she's Marisa.

CHOSEN BY KYHA Limmen
This has "Dance my heart
out" written all over it. Swap
our your formal look for
Limmen late-night.



MONIQUE LHUILLIER, INES DI
SANTO, BERTA, INBAL DROR,
MIRA ZWILLINGER, LAZARO,
LELA ROSE, MARK INGRAM,

YOLANCRIS, CHRISTOS
COSTARELLOS, HAYLEY

PAIGE, JENNY PACKHAM,
DANA HAREL, REEM ACRA,

CHOSEN BY KYHA AND
MORE. 

SAMPLE BRIDAL GOWNS
FOR $1,990 FLAT-RATE.

DESIGNER WEDDING
DRESSES FROM DOZENS OF

HIGH-END DESIGNERS.

MARKED DOWN UP TO 90%
OFF.

SAY “YES” TO A DESIGNER
SECOND-LOOK DRESS AT AN

UNBEATABLE PRICE.

ACCESSORIES START 
AT $50.

DESIGNERS INCLUDE:

The 
Find 
Bridal
Outlet

NEW AT CHIC PARISIEN
alex perrykatherine tash tony ward


